Map 7: Environment and heritage future directions

Provide a consistent approach to planning provisions affecting environmental assets across the region.

Protect high value environmental assets and establish enhanced vegetation links between them.

Investigate and protect significant landscapes.

Growth is planned having regard to risk of flood and bushfire hazards.

Maximise sustainable use of secure water supplies to develop the region's economy.

- **Rivers**
  - Regionally significant wetlands
  - Areas containing high value terrestrial habitat

- **Public land**
  - Significant wetland complexes
  - Enhanced vegetation links

**A** Yarriplas
**B** Project Hindmarsh
**C** West Wimmera
**D** Grampians to Little Desert
**E** Ranges to Ramsar
**F** Pyrenees to Grampians

**Significant landscape:**
- State
- Regional

**Urban flood considerations**

**Urban bushfire considerations**

**Declared water supply catchment**

**Water supply protection areas**
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